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PHYSICIAN AND WIFEMOROCCAN DISCUSSION WORK BEGUN ONCOWBOYS TO DANCE INPIN" ROAD IS TO

DIE WHEN AUTO FALLS

'

..(United Fnss LesMd Wirt.) 4
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept, 4. Dr, E. 8.

PilUbury, one of the bestiknown physi-
cians of Los Angeles, and , his wlf 8 art
dead today, and their three' little chil-
dren are suffering Injuries as a result
of his automobile leaping from a steep
grade on Casitas pass to a rocky hill-
side below, a distance of about 40 teet
Dr. Plllsbury and his wife were crushed
to death beneath the tonneau.. Plllsbury
was a native of Boston.' . i ,
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UprigM Grand Piano

TO DISCUSSED

Sherman-Morrow-Gillia- m Din-

ner to Be Given Tomorrow
Night.

A "Sherman-Morrow-Gllllam- 1 dinner
will be given at the Commercial club
tomorrow evening. The plan of pro-

moting a fair for the three counties, to
Increase Interest in diversified farming,
Intelligent operation ,. and community
harmony will then be considered by the

ty development committee of
which R. B. Miller is chairman and
J. N. Teal and O, C. Chapman are ao-tlv- e

and enthusiastic members.
It is planned that the effort for the

development of Sherman, Gllllnm and
Morrow counties shall ba maiio big
enough to obtain the result of new
life, greater production and restored
harmony between the people. The lastt
census showed' that all three of the
counties were going backward In popu-
lation and production at an alarming
rate, and this notwithstanding the fact
that all three front on the Columbia
river and have, generally speaking, very
good railroad transportation facilities.

Investigation has disclosed the fact
that the people Instead of working for
their counties have been fighting each
other; that Instead of growing wheat or
favoring Intense methods of farming,
many of them have made the land pro
duce to its maximum capacity without
the use of fertilizer, Intending as soon
aw they got a competence from a few
bountiful crops to leave the land and
move to town. It is such conditions as
these that the ty committee de-
sires to destroy in order that the de-
velopment of the 4200 square miles In-

cluded in the area of the three counties
may go forward irresistibly, as it
should. .

OREGON PIONEER OF '43
DIES AT DALLAS, AGED 96

(SpeclHl to The Journal.)
Lafayette, Or.. Sept. 4. Mrs. Cyrene

B. Cary, aged ft years, 1 month, died
her Friday. She crossed the plains in
1843 and has lived at Lafayette for 44
years. She was the mother of 12 chil-
dren, two of whom survive her, J. J.
and Miss Ettle.

PENDLETON STREETS

The Pendleton Roundup is to contain
many joyous features root Included in
the formal program, according to an-

nouncement received today by the Com-
mercial club, which read:

"As a grand finale to the three days'
roundup next montrf" a cowboy street
dunce has been planned, and everyone
will be Invited to 'shake their leg' in
oldtime square dances and reels. Main
street between Water and Court will
be roped off after the pavement has
been swept as clean as a ballroom floor,
and there will be no traffic through
that thoroughfare. Two bands will fur
nish music for the rolllckers, one to be
stationed at each end of the enclosure.
In the mid-bloc- k will be a high, plat
form, in which the callers will shout
out their 'alamon right' and
while (he dancers circle in and out and
whirl 'em on the corners.

"Masks will be prohibited so that pos-
sibility ofrowdyism making its en-

trance win be avoided. Everybody will
be expected to participate in this novel
terpslchorean entertainment, and the di-

rectors of the Roundup promise to leave
nothing undone to make It a fitting end
to the big northwestern celebration."

THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHED
BY FRENCH ARMY OFFICER

(United PrM lotted Wire.)
Paris, Sept. 4. The academy of

sciences has received a report from Ma
jor Darget, accompanied by photographs,
in which the major claims to have pho-
tographed thoughts.

An unexposed, highly sensitized pho
tographic plate was immersed in a de
veloping solution In a dark room. Put
ting hjs fingers into the liquid and con-
centrating his thoughts on a walking
cane, the major after 15 minutes lifted
the plate and found the unmistakable
form of a cane on the plate.

A similar operation with a bottle as
the thought waa equally successful.
Several witnesses were present when
the experiments were made.

Young Guggenheim to Labor.
Baltimore. Ml. Sept, 4. Edmund A.

Guggenheim, son of Murray Guggen-
heim, the wealthy copper mine owner,
is soon to go to work as a laborer at
16 a week in the mill of the Baltimore
Copper company.
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FINE PIANOvFIRST PRIZE.

and Over $8000 In Other Awards Free
to Contestants Who Solve the Great

Teddy in the Jungle Puzzle

Oregon Electric to Rush Work
' on Road From Salem to "

Willamette "Hub."

Work was comrr.enced today on the
Salem-Alban- y extension of the Oregon
Electric lines. The line, according to
an announcement by President Carl R.
Gray of the Hill lir.es In Oregon, will be
built as rapidly as possible. There Is
strong ' likelihood that it may then be
extended to Lebanon, a short distance
from Albany. The extension Of the
Oregon Electric tc Eugene is also being
definitely considered, It is said.

Adjustment of right of way matters
and a slight loosening In the money
market has made the building possible,
it waa reported from the office of Pres-
ident Gray. Tho contracting firm of
McDougall & Guthrie has been given the'
Job of grading and bridging. It is a
firm that has done a good share of the
Hill work both In Washington and Ore-
gon.

CHASES THIEF; HE
HURLS PURSES; SHE V

STOPS; PURSER EMPTY

4 Like Atlanta of mythological 4
4 fame, who lost a footrace with a 4
4 man when ahe stopped to pick up
4 golden apples thrown at her feet, 4
4 Mrs. R, Davis of 189 West Park 4
4 street early this morning failed
4 to capture a burglar who had 4

stolen 200 from her rooms, 4
4 when in her chase of him he 4
4 dropped tbe two purses which be

had, stolen, and which she 4
stopped to pick up. In a faint 4

4 hope of finding her money, but
4 the search was in vain, for the 4
4 burglar had emptied tt he contents
4 of the purse in his pockets.

The Invader took the money 4
from purses, cne of which was 4

4 hid under her pillow, and the 4
4 other ill the cupboard. Hearing
4 the man leaving the rooms, she 4
9 gave chase and followed until she
4 lost time by the thief's clever 4

ruse.
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SEE OUR WINDOWS
TOMORROW

1

RESUMED BY POWERS

(United PrM Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Sept 4. Moroccan negotia-

tions war resumed today by the for-
eign office when Jules Cambon, the
French ambassador, presented a com-
promise proposition the French cabinet
framed last week. The answer, it Is
known, offers territorial concessions to
Germany in return for recognition of
France's supervisory rights in Morocco,
but it is believed Germany will not ac-
cept.

There Is not considered much chanoe
of a serious rupture, as the latest atti-
tude of Germany is conciliatory.

RAIN CONTINUES FOR
THE DAY AT LEAST

Rains which started Saturday after-
noon have been general in this district
and up to noon today there had been
about three quarters of an inch in
Portland, while the rainfall for the last
24 hours, up to 5 o clock this morning,
was .34 inches.

The rain has been general along the
Coast range from Marshfield to Eureka
and from Roseburg between the Coast
and Cascade ranges as far north as
British Columbia. There has also been
some rain In northeastern Washington
and also some In the Blue mountains.
The forecast for Portland and vicinity
is for showers tomorrow.

WAITER ASSERTS BARON
STOLE FAMOUS PAINTING

(Pnlted Preu Leased Wire.)
Paris, Sept. 4, Crazed by love of

Mona Lisa, a baron attached to one of
the foreign embarfiles here stole the
famous painting from the Louvre and is
keeping It in his apartments, accord-
ing fo a story, told by a cafe waiter
named Guencschan, which the polfce to-
day are running down.

The waiter offera to reveal the hiding
place of the picture on payment of $40,-00- 0.

Abruzzi to Cruise.
Rome, Sept. 4. The Duke of the

Abruzzi is to take command of a squad-
ron of five ships early in October. He
Is to go on an eight months' cruise.
It is reported that the squadron will
visit America. . ,

Journal Want Ads bring results.
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select from. No two alike, All

This great publicity contest-conducte-

by the Graves
Music Co. in conjunction with
several of the world's largest

THE PRIZES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

.FirslSpeoa
of iheSeason A? ttv Jill . M

TAP LONG VALLEY

ON MO NORTH

Filing Piat for Hill Extension
to Where Idaho Northern Is

Already Going Indicates a
Central Idaho Race.

': , (SjxwMl to The Journal.)
Boise. Idaho, Sept. t. New light was

thrown on the railroad construction
program in Idaho by the filing In tbe
United fetatcs Hind office here of 8
plat for the iiropobtd extension of the
Pacific & fdaho Northern from New
Meadows, the present terminus, to t,ar- -

Jo, at the outlet of the Payette lakes,

and down Iong valley. That an ex

tension of the Pacific &. Idaho North-
ern to north Idaho was planned has
ben generally known, but there ha
horetnfnrp been no intimation that a
road into the Long valley country waa

a part of the plan of extension.
"Fin" Xoad U1 tine.

: The Idaho Northern, which is known
ito be a .Harrlman subsidiary line, is
now extending ita road toward the Long
valley from Emmett, the present termi-
nus, and the filing of the plat by the

SP. & I. N. into the same territory Is
tuken to mean that war for the control
of the rich Long valley territory is to
be waged during the coming year. The
P. & 1. N. Is generally thought to have
the bucking of the Hill interests, and
in fact has appeared on railroad maps
aa such, although at present its only
connection is with the Oregon Short
Line, a part of the Harriman system.
The fact that this road is rushing into
the' Idaho Northern's territory; when
the latter road is known to be a.Harrl-
man line. Is regarded as evidence that
there, Is Hill backing to the "Pin" road,
aa the Pacific At Idaho Northern is usu-
ally called.

Uotli tile Idaho Northern and Pacific
4 "Idaho Northern plan to have trains

: running to the Payette lakes summer
resorts in time for the tourist travel
next season. At present the nearest
railroad point to the lakes la New Mead-
ows, the northern terminus of the Pa- -

! clflo & Idaho Northern. From that
i point to (lie lakes, a distance of 10
J mile, there is a steep grade, and the
i stretch of road will furnish ' some of

Ihb most difficult construction in the
! country. " '

; Oilmort ft Pittsbnrf link.
)' 1 lie muve o:: the pun of the P. & I.
' N . turning as It does at a time when

: rumors of Hill invasion of Idaho are
t current, lends color to the theory that'
, tin. myplerloua Gilniore A Pittsburg,'
already t.uili fiom Armstead, Mont., to
Elin. 1. ..'.., is a Hill line, and is a
(art of i..r uunecling link between the
main line ot the Northern Pacific and
tbe east and west road which Hill is
llnning through Oregon. Thfc P. & I.

form a natural outlet for the Gll-- :
ttiiTf A. Ilitsburg in Its western exten-H-i- i,

atid it is believed here that the
lift- - i Long valley is to be a part of
Hi,,' j,k.ii. phich Hill intends to build.

m PREFERS DEATH

!8 UfEIME IN CELL

(S Irm Boreas of Tbe Journal.)
Salem. Or.Sept. 4 Jesse P. iWebb.

sentenced, to hang at 12:30 o'clock to- -
; roorruw, declares that for his own sake
J he would prefer to die rather than spend

a lifetime in prison, but that he wants
to live for sake Of his wife and daugh-
ter and also to make amends for wrongs
he has dona. lie has been calm and self- -
composed, however, all through.

Webb holds to his story that he hit
William Johnson with a billy with
which, he says, Johnson had just struckhim. lie says he went out of the room
Immediately and when he came back
fo.inrt Johnson was dead. After a pe- -

; liod of stupefication he was seized by
pi.i.v ii n,i the innn up and put him
If " trunk. IK. mill maintains tliutMi, i. 4ii rie Kersh Ih Innocent.

PHYSICIAN S YOUNG SON

DIES FROM PELLAGRA

(United Press Leani-- win. )

Ixs Angelos. Sept. 4.-- Tattle.
IT. son of Dr. Alexander Panic, Is deadhere today of pellnKr.i which developed
all months ago and ,l,s,it,, efforts ofphysicians the slowly failedFaille's skin turncl .:,i:m - ,uirt darkeruntil at last It was v.itiy black

i HALF-MILLIO- N BLAZE
J HITS PHILIPPINE CITY

(Br ihr InternatWil N, n Krp i
I Manila. Sept. 4.NouB has been re.eelved heru of a fr(. ln llo Il, provincoof Panay. which destroyed the business.section of that place, entailing e. lossof about tr.oo.ooo.

THOSE WHO OWN A

KODAK
Know: its pleasure.

THOSE WHO DO NOT
Can learn.

KODAKS
FROM $100 TO $65.00

; and all its pleasures
;V taught.

BLUMAULR
Photo Supply Co.
HI Sixth St, Between
Washington and Stark'
Eastman Kodak Agents

GREAT SPECIAL VAL-

UES FOR THIS SPE-

CIAL SALE

rnUST 'VmXZB--Karaif- lon Up.
rtffnt Grand Piano, F. O. B. factory
ln mahogany, oak or walnut case.

SCOHO PKIZX rins Mandolin
and HO cash purchasing chcli.

TBXKD , rarXE Pins Guitar and
$140 cash purchasing check.

POUmTH FBXZB Piss ' Banjo
and $135 cash purchasing chsck.

PIPTBC TMXXE Kanasoms Cnsst

THE KB ABB B7VB UHULI IH
BIZ OP

DIRECTIONS Trace out the
lines of each animal on this or a
separate sheet of paper, mark them
1, 2, 3, etc. The seven neatest cor-
rect answers will be given the sev-
en grand awards mentioned above
and others ln the order named. Each
contestant must abide by the rule
and the decision of the judges will
be final. In case of tie prices of
similar value will be given to eaoh
contestant. Professional artists.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Durant, Okla., ffnpK 4. Race war is

Imminent here today as the result of an
encounter between five whites and five
negroes, In which Horace Gibbs, a white
farmer, was killed. . Feeling against the
blacks Is running high, and the negroes
are hurriedly disposing of their crops
and other property Iff hopes1 of fleeing
before the storm breaks.

n Journal Want Ads bring results.

TA

X.adies'
Oold Watch
Bisthrle.

piano manufacturers to ac-

quaint the people of Oregon
with Portland's only complete
music house and the pianos
they sell.

f BUvsr and $180 cash purchasing
check.

SIXTH PUIS Xdy's OoldWatch and $126 cash purchasingchck. .

BBTinil . TO TW Vina .
hharp and $110 cash purchasing

cnccK.
Then, ln order of merit, 98 spe-

cial advertising cash purchasing
checks ranging in value from the
above down to $80.

THIS PICTTJM. OA YOU PUTS
TXSMf

'music, trade employes and winners
of first prises In our previous con-
tests barred. Answers must be

own work. All answers
must be mailed or brought to Co-

ngest Manager, desk 1, Graves' Musis'
Oo., Ill 4th st, Portland, Or., on
or before 9 p. m. Saturday, Septem-
ber 9, 1911. Be sura and write your
name and address plainly and rushanswer to us today. Everyone has
an equal chance.

POXTI.Ain, OK.

III
,

CENTRAL
BANK

You will find our
most central loca-
tion a great conv-
enience for your

.'banking business.

Sixth and Was-
hington is in the
heart of the busi-

ness district and ac-

cessible from all car
lines.- -

We solicit your
--business.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY

W. H. Fer ..President
Willard Ce , ."Vice; Pre.
O. C Bortzmeyec...... Cashier -

E. M. Hulden. . ..Asst. Cashier
Walter H. Brown, Asst. Cashier

i
' ' '.

., Open Saturday , Eveningsj ;;

We announce for tomorrow our First Opening
Sale, which we will make an event of great im-

portance by positively sacrificing the following
items below:

TheWonderiillinery

Special Sale Beautiful Trimmed Hats $4
R II

An immense assortment to the 1 MBHHA Will
new colors and color combinations. These Hats are eas v 10 H i Graves Music Co.worth $10.00 each.- - First come, first served., FqjT Q i 'OQ
this sale only tomorrow we price them specially at 3)TrOy WW j XTx&YTXxaVxir xrrsio111 POTTBTSr. ST.

f..

Fine Plush Hats With Velvet Brims $2. 1 9Genuine Velour Dress Shapes
and Soft Hoods

$2.49
30 styles. Very newest shapes.
Fvprv nw rnlnr .S51 winHnw

Elegant quality Hatters Plush
Top Turbans with Paon Velvet
Brims in black and white, black
and gold and in solid black. A
value like this un- - -- (1 Q
heard of before at.j)iw.iy
Soft and Stiff Untrimmed Felt

Hats at 97c
Soft hood shapes, stiff brims
with soft crowns, all colon.
Special for tomorrow AT rt- M Mai,

for - tomorrow $2.49 i
Misses New School
Hats $1.49 and $1.97

at only s i v
Small Hats. Large Felt Hats"

Velvet Flange.

All colors-- Special
tomorrow at $1.49
and

values for

$1.97

$9,49 ALL 26-inc- h

$12.45 COLORS 28-inc- h

SPECIAL VALUES IN WILLOW PLUMES
22 inch
24inch

Bring Us

Your Kodak

Films
We finish them promptly
and ,with painstaking
careby the tank method.
All prints on Velox.

Full line4 of Kodak,
Brownie and Premo
Cameras. ,

Columbian Optical
Company

145 6TH-S- T. ,

Salllna; ldj.. Between Alder and
'v5;i;'::..p,WI,

See our new Standing Willows, all colors and combinations, 3 willows to the bunch,
extra special tomorrow- - only. . . . . . . . .v. ...... , .$6.97 per bunch
Ostrich Bands . , $1.97 Marabout BaniU .$1.75

New Shades, All Colors. i

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PATTERN HATS

.$14.89
......$18.65

7 1

We Have

Tli WoodierV

Morrison and First .Streets No Branch'Stores
V.

- ,-:


